In funre miniatrnized systems, speed ofISI will be mainly determined by interconnect delay, not by gate delay [l]. for future high speed giga-scale integration (Fig.8) . Thermal through-hole shown in the figure effectively enhances thermal removal of interconnects and strengthens gas-isolated interconnect structure against mechanical stresses and it is discussed in the literature [3]. Production technology for metal substrate and gas-isolated interconnects have already been developed [3]. 418 
which are indispensable to analyze high frequency characteristics of interconnects are ignored. Anottrer analysis method must be taken to estimaie funre interconnect characteristics precisely.
In this paper, we introdrce a stacked coaxial sfiucturp and analyzn signal propagation properties with 2-D effect or width effect" which was neglected in our previous analysis with infinite width interconnectsl2] by solving Maxwell's equation for grven interconnect structure. We also describe propagation properties of novel interconnect and subsfarc stuch.ue, such as gas-isolated and metal subshate sfruchre, which is the most promising for future high speed giga-scale integration. for future high speed giga-scale integration (Fig.8) . Thermal through-hole shown in the figure effectively enhances thermal removal of interconnects and strengthens gas-isolated interconnect structure against mechanical stresses and it is discussed in the literature [3] . Production technology for metal substrate and gas-isolated interconnects have already been developed [3] . s@ signal propagation," Proceeding of V-MIC Conf. pp.26l-267,1988 . Substrate resistivity [Ocm] 
